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ust what separates the men from the
boys. the women from the girls, in this
sky's-the-limit business of title insurance
and abstracts? What does it take to win a
customer's confidence? Surely not just the
forms and ordinary tools of the trade.
Then it must be an intangible something
or, perhaps, many things- that turns the
average title person or abstracter into a
top- flight professional.
As I began to list these intangibles, I
realized that, curiously, they all begin
with the letter C. Consider them

A Message From
The Chairman,
Abstracters and
Title Insurance
Agents Section

• Communication: Without which we
have nothing. This is truly "where it's at"
in every field, but most particularly in our
industry. It isn't hard to find a common
ground, a meeting place in which to find a
simpatico relationship. Hobbies like fishing, gardening, painting- problems with
our children, even our mutual aches and
pains- any of these can establish a basic
rapport. And in these days of television
enlightenment, it is important to talk UP
rather than down to your customers. If
necessary, explain some of the inner
workings of the business. Your customers
will appreciate the time you take and respect your professional knowledgeability.
Communicate with intelligence coupled
with common sense and understanding.
And that brings us to
• Consideration: A wise old Indian once
said: "Walk for a while in the other man's
moccasins, and you will know his feelings." Consideration is a must in making
and keeping appointments, in adjusting
your own busy schedule gracefully to the
needs of others. Try to imagine what it's
like to be a realtor ... to be bothered, badgered, and often bewildered. Respect the
problems of the other fellow, think twice,
and bite your tongue!
• Cooperation: Here we must mention
the relationships between associates.
Many a deal is lost through carelessness of
word or deed between fellow associates.
Congeniality wins more than medals, and
the person who cooperates with his associates as well as with his customers must
win financial rewards plus the personal
enrichment of new friendships.
• Confidence: This isn't always easy,
especially if you are relatively inexperienced in the business. But it's a two-way
street. If you have confidence, you will
surely win it from others. But if you don't
have confidence in yourself, you must
nevertheless appear to have great assurance, and often this takes• Courage: A special kind of courage to
meet complete strangers with ease. Courage to tell a new customer that he has a
bad title ... or to step into a big con-

ference room filled with attorneys and
close a transaction. This is where you
must have• Charm: There are few industries in
which charm is so important. Sometimes it
is necessary to charm an entire family
from granddad to tiny toddler. Charm
means a ready smile, a cheery word: "Isn't
it a beautiful day!" ... a kindly remembrance ... a greeting card. Charm is an inexpensive gift, an unexpected phone call:
"I was just thinking about you and
wondering how you're getting along."
Learn and practice the art of charm. It can
make you wealthy. And finally, you've got
to have
• Class: Let's face it, this is a pretty classy
business. Where else, except in show
business, can you jump in, a complete unknown, and come up smelling like roses!
And you'd better believe that title and
insurance and abstracting IS show business! Each time you have a closing or lift a
phone, the curtain goes up and YOU are
ON STAGE. The sincerity, versatility, and
capability of your performance determine
whether you're a hit or a miss. If you've
got CLASS, you've got it made. The
French call it elan, or style. I call it
PIZZAZZ. Whatever you do, be sure you
do it with pizzazz!
So those are the intangibles we all need.
I'm calling them the Seven Magic C'scommunication, consideration, cooperation, confidence, courage, charm, and
class ... and they all add up to a sevenletter word that spells SUCCESS.

Jack Rattikin Jr.
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Local Title Com pan y Mak es
Computer Connedion

Since August 1981, title plant employees at Midwest Title Guarantee Company of Florida have been conducting
on-line computer searches, by dial
telephone in their Naples office, of
the official land records of Collier
and Lee counties. Naples is the
county seat of Collier, ar.d Lee County
is north of Collier.
Midwest leases a computer terminal from the Collier County clerk's office and pays a monthly use fee to the
clerks of both counties. According to
Mark G. Lawson, Midwest's vice
president for title plant operations, direct access is cost effective only if a
company has a business volume equal
to that of Midwest, which handles
from 100 to 175 closings each month.
Midwest can obtain records as current as 24 hours; Lee County information is sometimes available 10 minutes after recording. When a title
plant staff member wishes to access a
record, he dials the appropriat e
county, listens for a specific variation
in tone that indicates a successful link
with the computer, enters a sequence
of security passwords, and begins to
search the records available by the
party's name or a portion of the name.
Lee County makes an entire year's
land records available, so a Midwest
employee can search from a certain
date forward during that year. Lee

6
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County records are displayed in primary- and secondary-s earch format;
after that, information is transferred
to microfilm via COM. Collier County
reveals the current 30 to 60 days on a
primary record only; after that, information is also transferred to microfilm via COM.
Lawson said that Midwest has
found direct computer access valuable because of the nature of Florida's

official records system and the statutes regulating its title industry, particularly Florida Statute 627.7841.
Florida records all instruments affecting real property in a particular
county- deeds, mortgages, liens, lis
pendens, judgments for money, satisfactions, releases, and affidavits.
The instruments are indexed by the
names of all parties involved, assigned a clerk's file number, an Of-

The terminal screen as it appeared during Collier County on-line access. The Midwest
employee was searching U.S. Home Corporation for the acquisition of a land parcel. The
employee con alphabetically search indexed records by depressing the N key. The title
company has access only; it cannot input or change records.

ficial Record Book and page, and
dated when they are recorded.
Florida title insurers, unlike those
in some states, can provide a range of
closing services in conjunction with
the issuance of title insurance policies. Florida Supreme Court rulings
allow title insurance companies to issue all closing documents needed to
establish insurable title, including
deeds, mortgages, satisfactions, condominium association approvals, and
buyer and seller closing statements,
as well as disburse settlement funds .
Having current land records online helps Midwest perform both individual and developer residential
and commercial transactions quickly
and accurately and disburse closing
funds expediently. Because of its staff
and its computer connection, Midwest can handle up to 40 insured closings in one day- a distinct advantage
in a competitive real estate market.
On July 1, 1979, the so-called Gap
Law- Florida Statute 627.7841- went
into effect. This statute requires
A title insurer issuing a binder,
commitment, policy of title insurance, or guarantee of title upon an
estate, lien, or interest in property
located in this state through its offleers, employees, contract agents,
or members of a business trust title
insurer, which disburses settlement
or closing funds , shall insure
against the possible existence of ad verse matters or defects in the title
which are recorded during the period of time between the effective
date of the binder or commitment
and the date of recording of the
document creating the estate or interest to be insured, except as to
matters of which the insured has
knowledge.
Lawson said that underwriting risk
under the Gap Law has been greatly
reduced because of Midwest's ability
to research the official land records
on-line in its own offices. Midwest
may be the first title company to research land records in this manner.
Because of the company's success
with its computer connection and the
quality of the information , Midwest
hopes to have access to Collier and
Lee tax records soon.

terminal screen as it appeared during Lee County on-line access. The Midwest ~"'"<U'Y~•-•
s searching records by o party's name (Johnston-Hugh Johnston, Hugh W. Johnston,
Johnston). The employee can request more information by selecting 2 (Match-more
ond selecting items 3, 4, or 8. Then the screen would display information such as that
in the next photograph.

The terminal screen as it appeared when the employee requested additional information
during Lee County on-line access time. The employee can return to the original search and
change the inquiry years.
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Joint Land Use Statement Promotes Housing
The National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and the Sierra Club recently
issued a joint statement on land use that
included recommendations aimed at promoting "decent, affordable housing in a
sound environment."
The statement encouraged the building
of needed housing on appropriate vacant
land in urban and suburban areas; a compatible mix of housing, commerce, and industry; an expansion of energy and water
conservation efforts; the development of
adequate, cost-effective transit service;
and government acquisition of parks and
open spaces.

The statement's closing remarks urged
state and local governments to cooperate
with the recommendations by improving
permit processes and e liminating unnecessary delays in development projects.
According to the NAHB and the Sierra
Club, acting on their suggestions would
"conserve energy, water, land and building materials." The two groups also said
that following such development recommendations would lead to improved air
quality, more efficient land use, and a
reduction in the development of forest
land s, agricultural lands, wetlands, and
other natural areas.

The Case of the Vanishing Tax Cut
Before you make plans to spend your 1981
federal income tax refund, consider the
sobering conclusions of a report issued by
two economists in Pennsylvania.
According to Stephen A. Meyer, a senior economist at the Federal Rese rve
Bank of Philadelphia, and Robert J. Ros sana, an assistant professor of economics
at Pennsylvania State University, most
families in the United States will pay the
same or even higher fed eral taxes in 1983.

In "The Case of the Vanishing Tax
Cut," Meyer and Rossana co n clud e
" ... that for most people the total tax rate
on any given real income will not fall
from 1980 to 1983. When Social Security
taxes are added to personal income taxes,
we find that most families will actually
wind up facing the same or higher federal
tax rates in 1983 than they did in 1980, if
their dollar in comes keep pace with inflation."

Zeiser Announces Retirement from Lawyers Title
Bruce H. Zeiser, vice-president/c ustomer
liaison officer, has retired from Lawyers
Title Insurance Corporation after more
than 26 years of service with the company.
Zeiser joined Lawyers Title in 1959 as a
field representative in the New York office. He transferred to Boston as branch
manager in 1962 and was promoted to
Massachusetts state manager in 1971. He
was elected vice-president in 1976 and to
his most recent position in 1981.
Zeiser is a past president of both the
New England Land Title Association and
the Massachusetts Conveyancers Association. In addition, he has been extremely
active in the American Land Title Association, serving as chairman of the Liaison
Committee with the United States League
of Savings Associations and as a member
of the Government Affairs Committee. He
also served on the board of delegates of
the Massachusetts Bar Association.
From 1969 to 1976, Zeiser was a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives.
8
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Homebuyer Forecast
Despite the curren t depress ion in the
housing industry, the authors of a recently
published Urban Institute book forecast
that home ownership will increase in the
next decade. Metropolitan Housing:
Analysis of the Post, Projections for the
Future (hardcover, 135 pages, $16.50) predicts that the proportion of metropolitan
households owning homes will increase to
65 percent by 1990, a jump of 5 percent
since 1977.
Authors John C. Weicher, Lorene Yap,
and Mary Streitwieser Jon s analyzed recent housing market behavior and used
their findings to project housing demand
during the e ighti es. The authors argued
that housing market behavior can and
does change over time, but in predictable
ways. Rather than ass ume that past downward trends will persist, the authors co nstructed econom ic models of the housing
market to analyze past cha nges in the
housing inventory.
The authors concl ude that future inflation and demographic shifts will increase
the rate of househo ld formation and the
extent of home ownership in the 1980s.
New construction in metropolitan areas
will be higher during that decade than in
any previous decade (1.5 to 1.7 million
new units a year). Owned units will probab ly account for more than 90 percent of
metropolitan new construction by the end
of the e ighties; 25 percent of these units
might be mobile homes, however.
Conventional single-family hom es will
make up between 66 2!3 and 90 percent of
the net increase in the housing stock. The
outlook for construction of new rental
apartments is not so bright. The authors
est imate that by the end of the eighties
most new rental apartm ents being built
will be replacements for existing units, not
additional units to meet new demand.
For information on obtaining a copy of
Metropolitan Housing: Analysis of the
Past, Projections for the Future, write The
Urban Institute Press, 2100 M St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037.

What goes

.:

on behind"
closed
doors. • •
in the title industry? Do your
customers really know? The
brochures and visual aids listed below
can be a tremendous help in advising
the public and your customers on the
important and valuable services
provided by the title industry.
These materials may be obtained
by writing the American Land Title
Association .

Brochures and booklets
• (per hund r ed copies/shipping and/or postage
additional)

House of Cards.
This promotional folder emphasises the
importance of owner's title
insurance .. .. ... . ... . ......... $17 .00*
Protecting Your Home Ownership
A comprehensive booklet which traces the
emergence of title evidencing and
discusses home buyer need for owner's
title insurance ..... . . . ..... . ... $24.00 *
Land Title Insurance- Consumer
Protection Since 1876
Tells the story of the origin in 1876 in
Philadelphia. . . . . .. .. . ..... .. . . $15 .00*
Closing Costs and Your Purchase of a
Home
A guidebook for homebuyer use in
learning about local closing costs . This
booklet offers general pointers on
purchasing a home and discusses typical
settlement sheet items including land title
services .... . ....... ... . .. .. . . . $25 .00*

Things You Should Know About
Homebuying and Land Title Protection

ALTA full-length 16mm color
sound films

This brochure includes a concise
explanation of land title industry
operational methods and why they are
important to the public .. . ....... $17 .00*

A Place Under The Sun (21 minutes)
Animated film tells the story of land title
evidencing ........ . .. .. ....... $140 .00
1429 Maple Street (13 112 minutes)

The Importance of the Abstract in Your
Community
An effectively illustrated booklet that uses

art work from the award-winning ALTA
film , "A Place Under the Sun" to tell about
land title defects and the role of the
abstract in land title protection . .. $30.00*
Blueprint for Homebuying
This illustrated booklet contains consumer
guidelines on important aspects of
homebuying. It explains the roles of
various professionals including the broker,
attorney and t itleperson ......... $35 .00*

Live footage film tells the story of a
house, the families owning it, and the title
problems they encounter.. .. . .. . $130.00
The American Way (13 112 minutes)
Live footage film emphasizes that this
country has an effective land transfer
system including land recordation and
title insurance . . . .. .. .. . . .. ... . $130 .00
The Land We Love (13 1!2 minutes)
Live footage documentary shows the work
of diversely located title professionals and
emphasizes that excellence in title
services is available from coast to
coast. . ... . ............... . ... $105 .00

Miscellaneous
ALTA decals . . ... .. . ... ........ $ 3.00
ALTA plaque . .. ............ .. .. . $2.75

Tar get You r PR Stra tegi es
by
William W. Orrange
and
Richard Funess

Of all professionals working within local commun ities, real
estate brokers often have the best sense for measuring public
attitudes and for conducting their business to appeal to those
attitudes. Many brokers are leaders in their community. They
participate in service clubs , charitable activities, community
action organizations , and local government. For this reason ,
brokers are extremely familiar with public relations and its use
in their businesses.
You too can strengthen your image in the commun ity by
using public relations.

Three Functions

A public relations consultant can help the real estate company
in three ways. He can:
Evaluate public attitudes.
Plan a program of activities to earn public understanding and
acceptance.
Work with the media to communicate effectively to target audiences.

What is PR?

Public relations is the process of bu ilding and maintaining
sound and productive relations with special audiences such as
buyers and sellers, employees , government officials, and the
public at large. This activity is usually conducted through the
media-pres s, television , town meetings, professional conferences , and other open forums.
Public relations is not " free advertising." Unlike paid advertising , a public relations message cannot be totally controlled by the broker. For example, an article written for a
magazine must meet the specifications of the editor, not the
specific self-interest of the author. An interview is structured
and directed by a reporter. Although the interviewee has control over his choice of words , the reporter controls the questions asked . Then the reporter or editor determines which
comments to print. This contrasts with advertising, where ,
within the boundaries of law and good taste , a broker can say
whatever he wants in the space or time he has purchased.
Therefore, public relations first serves the interests of the
public, and second , the objectives of the broker. A real estate
company that has good relations with its community conveys
its message in a way suited to that community. A company
favorably covered in the press is one that fulfills the needs of
editors and reporters for information. Conversely, if a company projects its own objectives on its own terms from its own
narrow perspective, it rarely serves community needs and interests .
10
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Although a real estate company may need to develop only
one or two of these functions , an effective public relations
consultant must demonstrate strength in all three areas.
Evaluating Attitudes: Many brokers understand the public attitudes that exist in their community. But since brokers must
compete for buyers and sellers, their own self-interests can
distort that understanding . A public relations consultant can
objectively discover whether attitudes in the community are
being overlooked , or whether unexpected attitudes may be
exploited by changing the way business is conducted .
Public attitudes may be judged through intuitive " feelings, "
scientific interviews, or analysis. Only the largest public relations agencies are likely to offer all these services in-house.
And the cost for advanced scientific methods may be out of
reach for all but the largest real estate companies . NevertheWilliam W Orrange, vice president of Simon/Public Relations, Inc., Los
Angeles, lectures regularly to university classes and business and p rofessional groups on public relations. Richard Funess, an account executive with SimonfPublic Relations, Inc., has worked on maj or land development and commercial building promotions in southern California.
This article is reprinted with permission from the March 1982 real estate
today®. (Copyright 1982, the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®.)
Although the article focuses on real esta te brokers, many of the techniques described are applicable to the local operations of land title
companies .

less, a public relations consultant should be familiar with all
analysis techniques, public attitudes, cultural trends, and the
basic practices of the brokerage company.
Program Planning: The heart and lifeblood of your PR endeavors is a plan of action designed to earn your public's acceptance. While your consultant should be able to advise you on
everything from graphic image and sales procedures to special services, the particular strength of a consultant usually is
in media relations . A strong public relations program will involve the services of advertising agencies, sales training and
motivational experts, and others.
Media Relations: Media relations involves the preparation of
news releases, feature articles, speeches, and reports . Your
consultant prepares these materials and tries to place them in
newspapers, magazines, and on radio or television . As a part
of media relations , your consultant also will identify speaking
opportunities and audiences and may advise you on ways to
merchandise your company's results .
Ongoing Program

A leading objective in an ongoing PR program should be useful
messages directed at buyers and sellers through appropriate
media. These messages generally emanate from six subject
areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community history
Community and real estate market facts
Informed observations and opinions about the community
Advice on buying, selling, and financing
Unusual properties
Promotions and sponsorships

Community History-Many brokers have gathered a collection
of old photos showing their community . Interesting photos are
sent to neighborhood newspapers with captions that identify
the scene and relate it to the present-day neighborhood. The
photo is identified as "From the collection of [company
name] ." In this way, a company can present a regular feature
in local newspapers.
Community Market Facts-Economic conditions in a community and hard data to support those findings are of great value
to newspaper editors. Although such data may be sensitive
material and difficult to develop, it can establish the broker as a
key authority. Consider running tabulations of listings, selling
prices, mortgage rates, and so on, but keep in mind that you
will be identified as the source; therefore, take care to receive
permission from original sources when appropriate. If you
developed the data, indicate that it is based on your sources
and that you do not guarantee accuracy.
Opinions-A broker is in an excellent position to interpret
community developments and inform residents about the
significance of planning and zoning, community services, public works activities, and so forth. These issues can be controversial, so the selection and wording of the material must be
carefully considered. Uncontroversial topics like fire prevention, weather protection, landscaping, or property improvement tips with a local orientation are always of value.
Buying, Selling, Financing-Rather than present hard facts,
you may opt for preparing position papers on subjects of interest to buyers and sellers-financing techniques, prepara-

"Public relations is a building process
that evolves as media opportunities,
community conditions, and public
attitudes change."

tion of a home for showing , a checklist for buyers or sellers,
how to choose a property, or responsibilities of ownership.
Unusual Properties-If you are listing or recently sold a home
of great age or renowned style, it might be a good news item.
Properties associated with a significant architect, properties
connected with a well-known family or personality, or properties of exceptional value may apply.
Promotions and Sponsorships-If you sponsor a community
project, team sport, event, or service, the activity may be a
news item.
Contract a Consultant?

How do you know if a consultant can help you in your business? The most valid test is to compare yourself with your
competition in access to local media, visibility through community groups and associations, and general audience awareness among your buyers and sellers. If your company is deficient in any of these areas, it is probably worthwhile to
interview a number of consultants to see what they can offer. A
company with good community relations may even improve its
market share with help from a PR consultant.
An effective PR program feeds on itself-its success breeds
more success. As your salespeople achieve visibility and become more articulate, opportunities for media exposure grow.
Professionals who are effective spokesmen and community
leaders help make the news.
But the success of your program is not directly related to the
amount of money you spend, or your share of the market. If
your consultant produces the best stories in the most usable
form , articulates community issues, and develops innovative
programs that are newsworthy, then your media coverage can
far exceed your actual position in the market.
Consultant Fees

Most public relations agencies operate on some type of retainer. Others charge a fixed fee per project. Good relations,
however, cannot be achieved through a single project. Public
relations is a building process that evolves as media opportunities, community conditions, and public attitudes change .
Typically, agencies charge either a fixed monthly retainer
based on the expected level of activity, or for actual hours over
an agreed minimum. If you have active community programs
under way, such as sponsorship of youth or sports activities,
private parks and playgrounds, community clean-up campaigns and the like, the need for PR assistance may be limited
to the preparation and placement of media material. Your PR
counsel may be able to broaden your audience significantly by
writing about these activities in a form editors like to see.
Title News • March 1982
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Under these conditions, the PR activity might be three press
releases per month. Perhaps one would involve promotions or
new salespeople joining the company; another would describe
a community activity; and a third would announce some milestone within the company. For those services, consultant fees
might range from $800 to $1,500 per month. Fees may vary
significantly from city to city.
If, on the other hand, a broker is starting his PR program
from scratch, the monthly retainer could range from $1 ,500 to
$2,500 for a broker operating within a limited community . The
consultant's services might include identifying community
projects , making media contacts, arranging for publicity, and
locating possible speaking opportunities. For a company in a
metropolitan area, or a national franchise , fees may be
$10,000 per month for development of a comprehensive PR
program .
For most public relations agencies, these fees do not include
expenses. They usually are charged at cost, or include a
percentage surcharge. Typically, expenses range from 10 to
30 percent of the retainer.
Evaluation

How do you know if your PR program is a success? Three
common evaluation procedures may be used: a scientific approach , a quantitative measurement, or a subjective judgment.
Scientific Approach- This method is a sampling of public attitudes through interviews conducted at specified times
throughout a PR program. If the sample is properly constructed, and the interview carefully drafted, it is possible to
measure changes that have occurred and to determine if the
PR program effected that change. This approach is expensive-often costing more than the entire program itself. And
results can be inconclusive due to factors in the community or
marketplace that tend to hide the successes or failures of a
program.

Quantitative Measurement-Newspaper and magazine clippings, mentions on radio, or television time can all be counted
in the quantitative measurement of your PR program; however, this measurement indicates nothing about the quality of
your program. A great deal of effort might have been expended on a small story in a prime publication that reaches a
significant audience, or a larger article may have appeared in a
publication that has no interest for your target audience. Naturally , quantity doesn 't always mean quality.
Subjective Judgment-In many ways, this approach is the best
to consider when you evaluate the work of your PR consultant.
Simply make an intelligent, although subjective, judgment
about the amount of attention and excitement your program
has generated . Ask yourself the following questions:

• Am I seeing my company's name in print more often?
• Is our name appearing in a better context than that of the
competition?
• Are potential buyers and sellers mentioning news stories
they have seen or heard?
• Are new contacts being made through speaking opportunities and other media events?
• Do I see missed opportunities-stories about a competitor
that my company should have been involved in?
• Is my competitor addressing issues or participating in activities that my company should have pursued?
If the answers to these questions are favorable to you, and if
everyone in the company is pleased with the PR program, then
there will be little need for scientific evidence or a measure of
column inches to judge the results .
The answers to many of your company 's promotional concerns can be achieved with a PR program that fits your needs.
Now is the time to investigate those possibilities.

L'Jn

~
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LTI Enrollment on the Upswing

Recession Lengthens. Unemployment May Reach 10% by Spring.
Small Businesses Fail. Thrifts Merge or Close. Title Claims
Losses Rise. Housing Starts Plummet.

After more than a year of such depressing
headlines, you might expect investment in
employee training to be low on the li st of
items on which title insurance underwriters and abstracting companies wou ld
spend their precious operating resources
of time and money.
1981 enrollment increases reported by
The Land Title Institute, Inc., the Winter
Haven, Florida, organization that offers
correspondence courses to subscribing title insurance companies, indicate the opposite.
Despite the prolonged downturn in the
housing industry, LTI has shown steady
growth, according to Ramona Chergoski,
the corporation's registrar and assistant
secretary-treasurer.
During 1981, 30 additional companies
subscribed to the LTI correspondence service. "Many companies feel that a slack
business period is an auspicious time to
have their employees brush up on old
skills and learn new ones," said Chergoski.
When business improves, these companies want to have enough qualified
employees to meet the demand for abstracts, title searches, and title policies
and to continue to provide these services
with a minimum of human error and an
emphasis on customer satisfaction.

Companies pay a monthly tuition fee,
based on their total number of emp loyees,
and additional monthly charges to cover
the costs of texts, postage, and grading the
tests of employees currently enrolled in
the courses.
What are these farsighted companies
receiving for their subscription fees?
For the standard fee, companies may
enroll as many employees as they wish in
the Basic Course, which covers the chain
of title, title defects and losses, the need
for land title assurance, title industry terminology, title examinations, abstracts,
forms of policies and binders, the basics of
title underwriting, and escrows and closings; and the Advanced General Coursewritten for more experienced personnelwhich, besides treating the Basic Course
topics on an advanced level, covers the
approved attorney system, rate structures,
easements, the development of title business, federal agencies, and management
problems.
Course content is determined by the
LTI Board of Directors, which consists of
Thomas S. McDonald, chairman (Lawyers
Title Group, Inc., Sanford, Florid a); Fred
B. Fromhold (Commonwealth Land Title
Insurance Company, Philadelphia);
Glenn Graff [Lawyers Tit le Insurance
Corporation, Winter Haven, Florida); Wil-

liam J. McAuliffe Jr. (ALTA, Washington,
D.C.); and Hart McKillop (Winter Haven,
Florida). Graff also serves LTI as president and McAuliffe is also the corporation's secretary-treasurer. McKillop wrote
and copyrighted the original course materials and in August 1980 donated the LTI
assets to ALTA for the benefit of assoc iatio n members. Course texts are revised
by national experts in the field.
Students proceed at their own pace and
receive texts, lest questions, and answer
sheets as they progress through either the
12 sections of the Basic Course or the 18
sections of the Advanced General Course.
Basic Course students who distinguish
themselves in the introductory course may
enroll in the last six sections of the Advanced General Course.
Although most students who take the
Basic Course are relatively new to the title
industry, Ramona Chergoski said that a
senior title officer asked to take the Basic
Course because he felt " . .. the need to
know what the people in my division are
being taught .... As a senior officer I
learned much from the Basic Course."
The more than 2,000 students who have
completed courses and received certificates to date include messengers, file
clerks, attorneys in law firms, government
employees, state insurance commissio n
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ancing and said that working for a title
company " ... is the most exc iting job I
have ever had .... It gives me a sense of
satisfaction to look in the Sunday paper
and see condominiums advertised for sale
that we have just prepared the abstracts
on."
Companies that have ye t to subscribe to
LTI's courses should take advantage of
both the slow business period and their
employees' energy and enthusiasm and
invest in their own and their customers'
futures by registering now with LTI. For
details on LTI, write to The Land Title
Institute, In c., P.O. Box 9125, Winter Ha·
ven, Florida 33880.

personnel, and vice presidents of title
companies. Students range in age from 17
to 65.
Based on her reading of 1981 students'
final essays, registrar Ramona Chergoski
said that these highly motivated individuals cite more than opportunities for career advancement and greater potential
for salary increases as reasons for completing LTI courses on their own time.
One Basic Course graduate said that the
instruction " ... has given me a better und erstanding of what my co-workers in
higher positions must do." A customer ser·
vice representative hailed the courses as a
way to learn how the individual employee
fits into the whole picture of titl e convey·
LTl Registrar and Assistant Secretary-

Treasurer Ramona Chergoski prepares to
run o batch of students' answer sheets
through the correspondence institute's
electronic grading machine.
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• Automated Settlement Sheets
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• Computerized Forms Generation
• Client Time and Billing, General Ledger and
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---- - -

•Automated Check Wr1ting
• Word Processing
For the name of the
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call toll-free:
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ALTA Research Deportment
Releases Survey Results
by Deborah C. Wallower
ALTA Research Assistant

Responses to the la test ALTA Abstracter/
Age nt Survey indi cate a continuing tre nd
of a bstrac te rs becoming title insuran ce
agents, b ut a ma jority of section membe rs
pe rforming both jobs. The questi onnaire,
which was sent to ALTA member a bstracters a nd / or title insuran ce age nts, was upda ted last year: Some questions w e re alte red , a nd a few n ew on es we re add ed .
Th e 1981 survey gathe red da ta on the sec tion's 1980 orga ni zational and finan cial
com positi on. App roxima tely 26 pe rcent of
the secti on me mbership responded .
The first of th ese biennial study proj ects
was unde rtaken in Janu ary 1971 whe n a
qu es ti o nn a ire was d eve lop ed b y the
Abstracte rs and Title Ins ura nce Agents
S ec ti o n 's O rga ni za ti o n a n d Cl a im s
Committee a nd was m ailed to all ALTA
me mber a bstrac ters and/o r agents. Each
bi e nni al s urv ey re qu es ts informa ti on
a bout both the popula tion of the county in
which th e responde nt ope rates and the
losses p a id during the calendar year.
The responses for 1980 show tha t 61
percent of the survey pa rticipants do busin ess in co unti es with a popula tion of
fewer than 50,000 pe rsons and 92 pe rce nt
a re in counties with a population of fe we r
tha n 500 ,000 .
During 1980 , the average loss paym ent
for abstrac ting w as $424. The average title
insurance- rela ted loss w as $2 ,437, and the
a ve rage for escrow and cl osing losses was
$1,797.

rganizational and Financial Characteristics (%)

1971

1973

1975

1977

1979

1981

22
13
49
15

23
11
51
15

23 .5
14 7
52 9
59
29

23 .3
15 4
53 .3
56
23

13 5
52
60 .2
20 .9
0 .2

10
4
67
18
0

19
6
75

18
9
73

16.5
12 2
71 2

16.1
13.2
70 .6

13.6
13 .8
72 .6

10
15
72
3

71
10
10
5
3

67 0
12.2
12.2
44
2.3
18

67 1
11 9
12 7
4.2
2 1
1.9

65 4
14 .5
9.6
6.1
2.5
1.9

61
14
14
5
3
5

61
28
11

58
32
10

61 2
30 5
8 .3

59 . 1
32 7
8 1

54 .9
42 9
22

49
43
8

36
58
11
6

30
62
15
8

26 .9
44
19 1
10 .1

25 6
43 1
20 .0
11 2

15 .8
36 6
24 .7
22 .8

Company Classification by
iType of Operation

Sole Propnetorship
Partnership
Corporat1on
Subchapter S Corporat1on
Other
Classification by Abstracter,
ifitle Insurance Agent, or Both

Abstracter
Agent
Both
Attorney Agenr
County Population

Fewer than 50 ,000
50 ,000-99 ,999
100,000- 249 ,999
250 ,000-499 ,999
500,000 - 999 ,999
1,000,000 or more

Not
Available

Income Source

Abstracts
Title Insurance
Other
et Worth of Operation

Less than $25 ,000
$25,000-$100 ,000
$100,000- $250 ,000
$250 ,000 or more

$313 ,745

(average)

'New category for 1981 .
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The 1981 poll revealed that 72 percent
of the section members work as both
abstracters and agents, while 10 percent
do abstracting only, and 15 percent are
solely agents. Three percent of the section
members listed themselves as attorney
agents- a new category in last year's poll.
A total of 43 percent were multiple agents,
working for an average of 3.29 underwriters.
On a national basis, the poll discloses
that the average firm has about 13
employees, of which approximately 9 (or
67 % ) are under 40 years of age. For those
employees under 40 , 37 percent have an
average work experience in the title industry of less than 3 years, and only 5 percent have more than 11 years experience.
One of the new questions asked how
many branch offices, if any, a company
has. The national average was 0.71 (or less
than one branch per respondent).
With regard to title plants, 71 percent of
the survey participants maintain a complete plant, 10 percent have partial plants,
and 15 percent operate from courthouse
records . For 1981, the category "joint
maintenance of a title plant" was added,
which received a response of 4 percent.
Departing from the previous format, the
Research Department chose to collect an
average figure for the book value of title
plants in the 1981 survey. The national
average was $209,218.
Of the 1979 study participants, 52 percent grossed an income of less than
$100,000 . They indicated that 55 percent
of their income was derived from abstracts, 43 percent from title insurance,
and 2 percent from other unidentified
sources. For the 1981 survey, the Research
Department chose to determine the average gross company income for the respondents. The 1980 average gross revenue
was $326,127, with 49 percent of the income drawn from abstracting, 43 percent
from title insurance, and the remaining 8
percent from other sources.
A new question asked what percentage
increase in claims each company experienced in the last 12 months. The average
increase in claims was 10 percent.
In the miscellaneous category, 87 percent of the respondents said that their
state does not regulate abstracting
charges, while 64 percent indicated that
their state does regulate title insurance
rates. States also required 46 percent of
the participants to carry bonds by statutory rule, and the average amount of those
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Organizational and Financial Characteristics (%)

1981

1971

1973

1975

1977

1979

19
81

20
80

11.4
88 5

11.1
88.8

16
84

64
36

70
10
20

70
10
20

71 2
12.2
16.6

71.4
12.5
16.0

74
11.8
14.2

71
10
15

State Regulation of
Abstract Charges
Yes
No

Type of Title Plant
Complete Plant Maintained
Partial Plant Ma1ntained
Courthouse Records Used
Share in Maintaining Joint
Title Plant

4

Book Value of Title Plant
Less than $5.000

$5,000-$9,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$24,999
$25,000-$49,999
$50,000-$99,999
$100,000 or more

12
12
8
16
25
19
8

5
8
11
14
27
21
14

9.2
6.6
8.3
11.7
24.8
20.2
19.1

8.8
6.4
8.4
11.6
24.5
20.3
19.9

8.5
5.2
7.4
10.1
19.6
22.0
27.2

50
50

53
47

49.4
50.6

49.5
50.5

49.6
50.4

46
54

78
22

83
14

83.8
16 2

82.1
17.9

81
19

78
22

49
39
9
2

38
41
14
4
3

26.1
47.7
18.0
3.7
4.4

24.2
48.8
18.2
4.1
4.6

7.9
33.6
29.7
6.8
10.5

$209,218
(average)

Statutory Bonds Requirement
Bonds Required
Bonds Not Required

Errors and Omissions
Insurance Coverage
Coverage Carried
Coverage Not Carried

Gross Company Revenue
Less than $25,000
$25,000-$99,999
$100,000-$299,999
$300,000-$499,999
$500,000 or more
'New category for

$326,127
(average)

1981 .

bonds was $35,155. According to the responses, 43 percent were located in states
with licensing laws for abstracters.
For 1981 , the number of questions
concerning errors and omissions insurance was increased. The survey indicates
that 78 percent of the participants carry
errors and omissions insurance. The new
questions revealed that currently the
average deductible for this type of insurance is $2,022, and the average limit of
coverage is $383,750. In addition, respondents were asked for the amount of premium that they were paying for errors and
omissions insurance for 1978 through
1981. The 1978 average premium was
$1,769 and the 1981 average premium was
$2,039, for an increase of 15 percent.

The remaining new questions deal with
attorney malpractice insurance. While
only 9 percent of the respondents tarry
this type of insurance, 80 percent of that 9
percent (or 7.2 o/o of the total) answered
that the attorney malpractice insurance
also covers them for errors and omissions.
The Research Department would like to
thank the members who completed the
questionnaire, to encourage their continued cooperation, and to urge more member ALTA abstracters and/or agents to
participate in future surveys. The questionnaire is helpful to the assoc iation officers and staff because it provides significant data needed to answer questions
concerning the Abstracters and Title
Insurance Agents Section.

Names
In The
News . ..
Charles H. May II joined Commerce Ti·
tie Company in Texas, with offices in Dal·
las and Houston, as president. Before
joining Commerce, May served as vice
president and general counsel and most
recently as vice president/regional mall
development for Homart Development
Company, Sears' real estate development
subsidiary.
Rose Marie Angiuli was named man·
ager of Title Insurance and Trust Campa ·
ny's South Bay, California, district. In her
new position, she manages the company's
Torrance, Long Beach, and Peninsula of·
flees. A TI employee since 1957, Angiuli
was elected vice president in 1976.

senior regional counsel. He manages First
American's legal operations in the firm's
Northeast, Middle Atlantic, and Southeast
regions.
SAFECO Title Insurance Company of
Maryland announced the election of B. L.
Treadwell to vice president. Treadwell
joined the company in 1964 and now
serves as marketing services manager for
Maryland.
SAFECO also announced that Joseph
G. Blume Jr. and John R. Griffith were
both elected assistant vice president.
Albert E. Saunders Jr. was elected vice
president and counsel for Stewart Title
Guaranty Company. Saunders works in
the national marke ting division of the
company. He also provides counsel to the
national legal staff in Houston. Before
joining Stewart Title, Saunders retired
from his position of associated general
counsel for Phoenix Mutual Insurance
Company of Hartford, Connecticut,
where he managed all legal aspects of real
estate and mortgage investments.

and chief operating officer of Stecher·
Traung·Schmidl Corporation, a Detroit·
based national printing company.
Robert S. Bozarth joined Lawyers Title
Insurance Corporation as assistant coun·
sel. Before joining the company, Bozarth
was a lawyer in private practice in Rich·
mond, Virginia.
J. Larry Gibson was appointed assistant
vice-president- director of training and
development for Lawyers Title.
Robert D. (Ted) Dacey was appointed
manager of Lawyers Title's Boston branch
office. Dacey joined the company's Boston
office in 1975 as a sales representative. He
later transferred to the Burlington, Ver·
mont, office and was named office man ·
ager in 1979 and branch manager in 1980.
Peter P. Liem was appointed branch
counsel of Lawyers Title's Bloomfield,
New Jersey, office. Liem joined Lawyers
Title's Newark office as title attorney in
1971 and transferred to the Bloomfield of·
fice in 1977.
Walter T. Kondrit was appointed man·
ager of Lawyers Title's Pittsburgh, Penn·

WilliamS. Bayer was named vice presi·
dent of McCaffree-Short Title Company
in Leavenworth, Kansas . Bayer manages
title insurance operations for the com·
pany. Before joining McCaffree-Short, he
was on active duty for 28 years in the U.S.
Army.

Chelsea Title and Guaranty Company
announced the appointment of Richard F.
Bennett as president and chief operating
officer. Bennett began his career more
than 30 years ago with the Philadelphia
Title Insurance Company.
R. Boyd Pickens Jr. was appointed
North Central regional vice president for
Minnesota Title Insurance. Since begin·
ning his career, Pickens has served as vice
president/manager and also as president
of several title companies located in the
southern and western United States.
Since 1977, he managed the London, Eng·
land, office of a major U.S. title company
as vice president of European operations.
Joseph N. Friedman was appointed chief
underwriting counsel for the national title
service group of First American Title In·
surance Company. In his new position,
Friedman provides underwriting de·
cisions for national title accounts operating
out of the eastern United States and over·
sees the coordination of title services.
A 15-year veteran of the company,
Friedman continues as vice president and

Bennett

Friedman

Benny Norris was elected vice presi·
dent of Mid-South Title Insurance Cor·
poration. Norris joined Mid-South in
1962. He became assistant manager of the
abstract department in 1974 and manager
in 1978.

E. Peter Miller was appointed special
counsel. government affairs, for Ticor.
Miller represents Ticor and its subsidiar·
ies in legislative and regulatory matters at
the federal and state levels. He joined
Ticor Mortgage Insurance Company in
1975 as senior vice president and general
counsel.
Calvin W. Aurand was elected presi·
dent and chief execut ive officer of Ticor
Printing Group. Aurand manages the
overall administration of Ticor's nation·
wide printing operations. He succeeds
Robert E. Vanderlip, who remains as
chairman of the Ticor Printing Group. Be·
fore joining Ticor, Aurand was president

MiJler

May

sylvania, branch office. Kondrit joined
Lawyers Title's Pittsburgh branch oper·
ation in 1950. Since that Lime, he has
worked as a title examiner, sales rep·
resentative, escrow closer, service man·
ager, and assistant manager.
Christine M. Lapplander was ap·
pointed assistant vice-president- escrow.
Lapplander joined Lawyers Title's Troy.
Michigan, office in 1970. Since then, she
has worked as a clerk stenographer,
closer, and manager of escrow services.
Mary B. Pease was appointed branch
manager of Lawyers Title's Lawrence,
Massachusetts, office. Pease began her
career with the company in 1979 as an
underwriter and was named Lawrence
office manager in 1980.
John N. Dalton, form er governor of Vir·
ginia, and 0. James Peterson III, vice·
president, treasurer, and chief financial
officer of Virginia Electric and Power
Company, were elected to Lawyers Title's
board of directors.
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Chicago Title Insurance Company ap·
pointed Bruce A. McClenning, Ronald L.
Skraban, Roger E. Dinnin, and John M.
Standish resident vice presidents of the
company's Florida operations.
McClenning joined Chicago Title in
1977. He manages the Miami office and is
responsible for Dade and Monroe coun·
ties.
Skraban joined Chicago Title in 1972
and transferred to Florida from Chicago
in 1977 as manager of the company's Mer·
ritt Island office.
Dinnin joined the company in 1965 and
is agency administrator of south Florida.
Standish, a 12-year veteran of the title
industry, joined Chicago Title in 1976. He
is agency administrator for central and
north Florida .
Chicago Title also appointed James G.
Farr assistant regional counsel for the
company's Florida operations. Farr has
been with Chicago Title since 1978.
Chicago developer Lawrence F. Levy
was elected to the board of directors of
Chicago Title and Trust Company and
Chicago Title Insurance Company.

Commonwealth Land Title Insurance
Company anno unced the opening of a

full-service branch office in downtown
Boston and the appointments of Haskell
Shapiro as vice president and New England States counse l and Louis Preveza as
vice president and branch manager.

Lapplander

Aurand

Paul J. Trefz was named assistant vice
president for Commonwealth. A Com·
monwealth employee since 1972, Trefz
also manages the company's Delaware
and Chester coun ties, Pennsylvania, title
plant operations.
Joseph C. Intravaia was appointed assistant vice president for Commonwealth.
An 11-year veteran of the title insurance
industry, Intravaia most recently served
as branch manager for the company's
Riverhead, New York, office.
Glenna Maker joined Commonwealth's

Sarasota, Florida, office as an escrow
closer. Maker is a 12-year veteran of the
title insurance industry.
Daniel O'Neill was appointed assistant
vice president for Commonwealth. Hav·
ing worked in the title industry for 11
years, O'Neill most recently served as title
officer. He has also managed the title
plant operations in Commonwealth's
Hackensack, New Jersey, office.
Thomas R. Milligan Jr., vice president,
was named Montgomery and Bucks coun ·
ties, Pennsylvania, manager for Commonwealth. He supervises branch office and
title plant operations throughout the two
counties. A Commonwea lth employee
since 1947, Milligan most recently served
as Commonwealth's vice president and
manager of branch administration for the
Philadelphia five-county area.
Commonwealth also announced that
Frank J. Cozzo Jr. was named Delaware
and Chester counties, Pennsylvania, manager. He supervises branch office and title
plant operations in the two counties. A 26year veteran of the title insurance indus·
try, Cozzo served as vice president and
manager of Commonwealth's Philadelphia main office since 1973. Before that,
he managed the company's Drexel Hill
branch.

SEARCHING FOR A TITLE?
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Calendar of
Meetings
April 1--l
\:orlh C.m>lina Lmd Titlt• :\ssocialion
\!ills lloust•
Charlt•slon. Sottlh C<tmlin<t
April 22-23
\'irgini< t l.i!nd Til lt• :\ssm:iillion
\\'i lliamshttrg. \'irginia
Apr il 22- 2-1
:\rkilnsas l..tnd Till•· :\ss<J<:iillion
}{,,,,tJ \'islil lln!t·l
Hot Springs ..\rkiins.ts
April 30- :\lay 2
\:<'\\ \J.o~iu1 Lmd Till<· :\sso<:i<tlion
Foul' S<'ilsons llo!t•l
:\lhtllplt·rqtll'. \:<'\\ :'..l<'~icn
Ma v 2- -1
lo\\.il l .. tnd Till•· .\sso<:i<tli<lll
I lt•s :'..loin•·s H ilton Inn
I), ·s :'.,J, lin< •s. lo\\ il
Mav 6-9
( Jkl.• t!l<ltnil l.dtlll Til l·· :\SS<J<:idli<lll
\\'illi.tms <>nt•·r
Ttdsii. ( Jkl.til<~tn.t
Mav 13-15
Tt•\.dS l .. llld Till•· .\SSIH:i<tliotl
Hill<~n ,\lld :'..l.ttTi<~ll llot•·ls
.\ustitt. '(',.,,"
Ma y 20-21
l .. tnd Tit I•· .\.-;s<~ci.tli<~tl
JJ,•I :'.,J.,ni•·JI\.tiiJ J.,tts<'
\ l<~tll•·r• ., . t :.t!iJ.,mt.t

C,tlil<~rni.t

M a v 23-25
p,. ,;n" 1\ .tnt.t l..tnd T ill•· .\ss<H:i<~li<~n
1'<~<:1111<~ \l.lll<ll' Inti ,tlld I ;.,jj I :11111
PriUJ!lll

\LitltJI'. Pt•nns~h·dllid

June -1
S11llllt ll.tk<~l.t l..tnd Till•· .\."'":t.tli<~tl
R.lln,lll.t Inn
Si<~ll\ J',tlls. S<~ul h I l.tk<~t.t
Jun e 6- 8
\:t•\\ l•'I'S<'\ l..ttlll Titl·· lnsll\'illlL<' .\SSIII.i. tlilln
St•.t\i<·\\ Clltlllln Cl11h
.\hs•·<.ll\1. \:•'\\ !•·t·._,.,

American
Land Title
Association
1828 L Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

June 11- 13
Illinois !.and Tillt• :\ssocialion
Slwt'itlon-\\'••sl Pori Inn
St. Louis. \lissomi

Septe mbe r 10-12
1\ I issouri Land Till<· :\ssocial itm
Slwralon H old
Springfi,,Jd. 1\lissomi

June 17-19
( Jn•gon Ltnd T ill<' .\ssocialion
\ liirrioll ll ol<'i
Porll iind. ( lrqwn

September 12-H
\:.,\\.York Sia l<' !.and Til l<' Association
Concord ll oltd
Kiam<'sha l.ak<'. N<'\\ York

Jun e 17-19
'l'<'ntwss<'<' l.ii nd '!' il l<' :\ssoc ialitlll
Chiillanoog<l. 'i'l'nnt 'SS"<'

September 13-15
Clhi o Lt nd Till <' :\ssoc ia litlll
Sil\\ lllill I.odg<'
ll 11 ron. !l h io

Jun e 17-19
l 'liih Liind Til it· :\ssocialion
!.ill I,· :\mt•ricil ll o!t· l
Sail l.. tk<' City. l 'tah
Jun e 17-20
\:t•\\ En)2land Lllld Till<' .\ssocialion
T,11ninwn1 }{.,sort and Counlr~ Cl11h
'J'.llnim,•nt. l'••nnsykania
June 27-30
\lichi)2an l.iin d '!'ill•• :\ssoc:iillion
ll iddt•n \'all<'\
( ;il\ lord. \lic:l.l ig a n
Jul~·

8-10
l..tlld Til l•• .\ssoc:ia lion ol Co lorado
'l'.tlll.tt-ron J\.,s., rl
I lttr.tn.~o. Color.11lo
August 5-7
ltl.tllll Lllld Till<· .\sS<11:iati11n
Cll<'ttr <1' .\l•·n•·. ld.thll
August 6-7
K.lllSiiS l..tlld Ti ll• · .\ss11t:iill i<~n
ll<didllnl<'
J .ii\\Tt'llCt'. 1\.dllSiiS

August 12- 1-1
:'..l inn<'Sillil Llll d Tit l·· :\SS<H.iilli<~n
Sh,•riil<lll·Rilz
\linn•·ajlldis. \l it lll<'S<dii
Au gu st 12-1-1
\J.,nlilna l..tlld Til l•· :\ss11<:iilli11n
Copp•·r Kin.~ Inn
111111<·. \lllnl.tnd
Au gust 26- 28
\\\on1ing Lii tlll Til l•· .\ssoc:i<tli11n
Sl;11shorw l.od).!<'
C11d\. \\\11ming

Se pt e mber 15-1 7
Dix it• l.atH I T ill t· :\ssocialion
t:,tllil\\ay (;ard .. ns
l'itw 1\Jounta in. Ct•orgia
September 16-17
\\'isc:onsin !.an d 'l'i llt• :\ssocialion
Ci\·ic: Ct•nlt•r Inn
Eau Clain,. \\'isco nsin
September 17-19
"\lll'lh I lakot a L tnd '!'i ll•• :\ssocia lion
ll o lid onw
1\litllll. :\orlh !Jakola
September 19-21
Ind ia na Liin d '!' ill•• .\ssociali<lll
\larrio ll l lo ltd
C larks\ ill ••. ln d i.tnil
Se ptembe r 22-25
\\'as hi nglon Ltnd Till" :\ssociil l ion
St•iilllt· \la t-r ioll St•ii'Lil:
St•aiiJ... \\'.tshingl<lll
October 3-6
:\LT.\ :\nnua l Con\·,·nlion
Slwralon- lloslo n Hol<d
llosl<lll. \LtSS<H:h11S<'IIS
Octobe r 20- 22
\:•· h raskil !.and Ti ll< · :\ss<H:i;llion
l. inmln IIi lt11 n
l. inu dn. \: .. hrilskil
November 10-H
Floridii Land Tit !.. :\ssot:iilli11n
ll yall li 1111S"
SariiSIII<t. Flori d ii
December 1
Lotrisiilnil l.iirH I T il l" :\ssot:iil lion
Rm a ! ( lrJ.,ans
\:<:\\ ( lr lt•<tns. Lotrisi<tnd
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